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Attention getter1

Zola title5
9 Garlic unit

23 Run off
S3 Agog
31 Stone slab
S3 Football units
S3 Flower part
37 Called for
33 Rival
43 avis
42 Passe
43 NJ. city
45 Shoe material

43 Pasternak
heroine

47 Soon
43 Stale
43 Porter
53 Oahu dance
51 Russian range
52 Labor's

counterpart:
Abbr.

53 Dental degree

Wrigslesworth said the trade union
began doing what he called industry's
job of reducing inflation. He said this has
had a remarkable impact helping to cut
inflation rates from 28 to 10 per cent.

He added that a nation as large as the
US. could never get this cooperation.

Comparing the education systems
between the two countries, Wriesworth
said there is more emphasis in America
on business schools than in Britain.

"You go in more for business education
than we do. That's one of your strengths."
He said Britain has more on-the-j- ob trail-
ing by major companies than by business
colleges.

8" was
' saying ..."
9 Elk or Rotarian

ID Lasso
11 Roman poet
12 Flower holder
13 Superlative

ending
19 Actor Michael

and family
21 Nothing, in

Paris
2--1 Destroys
23 Treaty org.
23 Assume
27 Black-in-k item
23 SJi. trees

was this year's first
Executive-In-Residec- ce

Wrigglesworth
guest of CBA's
Program.
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A 1978 direct election of representa-
tives to a European parliament will serve as
the first step toward forming a democratic
base for a unified European community,
said British House of Commons member
Ian Wrigglesworth.

Speaking on the UNL campus Monday,
Wrigglesworth said this election would be
the 1eginrung of a VS. of Europe, and
predicted it will have a "profound impact
over the next decade on world relations."

Wrigglesworth said the changing
relationship between countries already can
be seen by European powers recent state-
ments on foreign isues. But, he said it will
be a long time before total integration will
be achieved.

"We're going to have the same sort of
battle you had in your beginning. Never-

theless, the real start will be with the
general election and then anything maybe
inevitable," said Wrigesworth, suggesting
that a European community might
possibly share space"exploration costs and
research with the UJS.

Wrigglesworth,. who is considering
running as one of Britain's representatives,
said the directly elected parliament will
give Europe a sense of identity.

He said a recent referendum showed by
a 2 to 1 majority that the English people
want Britain to be part of the parliament.
Although not all European countries have
agreed to become members, Wrigglesworth
said he thinkgs they eventually will.

Comparing England to the UJS.,
Wrigglesworth said the U.S. has "picked up
some of our past diseases." He said there
have been no strikes in England for two
yean following a voluntary wage
agreement ccn the English government
and the TUC. The TUC is the British
equivalent of America's AFLrCIO.
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14 Met V.I.P.
15 Is obligated
13 Volcanic

outputs
17 Ilypn word
13 Nail specialist
23 Kay apple
22 Tolerate
23 Staff man
24 Terza
25 Bowling scores
23 Aquatic

mammals
22 Red dye
23 Bakers
34 Geographical

abbr.
S3 Org.
23 Tender spots
37 Venetian ruler
S3 Draw
53 Something, in

Germany
43 Turn back
41 Footstools
43 "I am "
44 Chimneys, in

Glasgow
45 Teasdsle
43 Soup server
43 Fictional '

villain ,

52 Pawed
54 Sullen
55 Old English

coin
53 Florida county
57 Fitzgerald
53 French relative
53 Machine gun

3 Start a card
game

DOWN

1 Bede
2 Uganda people
3 Smooth
4 Orange
5 Restless ones
6 On one's toes
7 Hawaiian goose

Correction
Two mistakes appeared in the Friday's

Daly Nebrssksn irrigation story on page
six.

The fifth paragraph should have read:
Evidently, farmers have been disregard-

ing these risks, he said, because the number
of center pivot systems is increasing. From
1971 to 1975, the number of center pivot
systems in Nebraska increased from 2,525
to T,757, with the number of acres under
center pivot alone increasing from 354,000
to 1,226,000.
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Third Dimension incorrectly reported
Thursday mat Lincoln Sen. Steve Fowler
makes $8,000 as a legislator. Fowler and
all other state senators are paid $4300
annually for their legislative work.
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"GRASSROOTS JUNGLE" with
Fran Hall. A treasury of insect life
and behavior, "Grassroots Jungle" is
an incredible amalogam of life in a
world where millions can be born,
live and die in a small space in a
single week.

Saturday, October 30, 1976
"MIGRATION MYSTERIES" with
Walter J. Breckenridge. Different
types of migration patterns are
examined, experiments discussed,
and numerous hazards outlined.
Specks shown include manx shear-

water, Laysan albatross, eider duck
and lesser sandhill crane.
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Moaday, November 22, 1976
"VANISHING AMERICAN WILDLIFE" with Ifa&itte features en-

dangered wildlife specks such as fei arolf, grizzly bear, kit fox, whoop-
ing crane and Florida manatee, explains some of the reasons for their predica-
ment, and offers suestions for their preservation.

Friday, March 4, 1977
"ADVENTURE HIGH ARTIC with Edgar Jones. Bush flying over forests,
tundra, and alpine country, vidting settlements, filming seal and Eider hunts,
and Artie wildlife are all part of the tribute to this little known land.

Thursday April 7, 1977
"YOSEMTTE: AN ECOLOTICAL VTSIT with Eben McMillan. Slow move-

ments of great ice packs carved, smoothed, and gouged the deep canyons.
Md!Z2m explores the area and its wids variety of wildlife and beauty.

Presented in Lincoln at
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33rd szd CcSdns Straets
by

Ths Uninity cf Nsbrr-Iinco- la Extension Division, Stats Museum, asd the
rd Aud-b- ca Sccsty.

SgaTfcketPii A j3rtrr psid cf fcsaf. pickles, kstsS, cstioss, frssh tssrss. crcp IstSsscs,
scisl sa and a tensy sSiet cf ches, cSlosia gsli griSSed ssssss sasd

bsu . . it's tha Sapor J2f. Add tn crdr cf crfcp gt!d2a friss tnd ycu'o .

.S7.C0

.55.00
Adults.
Students and "over 60"

pt a satisfying, supsr rtzzl frcsn Curr Ctef .Tickets ca Ssb at:
MILLER a PAINE STATE MUSEUM
Service Dssks ' MorrH'IIsH
Downtown & Gateway Room 216

S2s Adsis-k- a P cts
Adults .$1.75
Students $125
NEBRASKA CENTER FOR
CONTINUING EDUCATION

33rd&Ho!dregs
Tel: 472-294-7

EXTENSION DIVISION
511 Nebraska Kail
901 North 17th St.
Tel: 472-217- 1
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